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Background

The current roadside managernent program of the Arkansas
State Highway and Transportation Department has evolved over

tiure. Several new prolJrams added along the way have nade alterations in our methods inevitable. Periodic reviews of our programs are made to evaluate their effectiveness and to insure
efficiency. This project was initiated to evaluate our program
and determine whether our program has proper balance and orientation.
During the 1950ts and L97Ots much work was accomplished in
the area of selection of species for roadsi.de vegetation. The
educational institutions and agricultural extension service were

heavily involved. At the experimental stations many test plots
were planted and evaluations conducted. They were subjected to
various chemicals at the birth of our chemical program to determine the effectiveness of chemicals on particular species. This
resulted in the seed mixtures that were specified on constructj-on projects since then. The initial chemical work begun at
these institutions led to our first chemical control prograrn--the
rrBermuda releaserr program. Through the 70rs and 80rs a concerted
effort was directed to the extermination of Johnson grass on the
right-of-way.
During the SOrs several events led to the current roadside
vegetation control program as administered by the Arkansas State
Highway and Transportation Department. The Transportation Research Cornmittee examined the vegetation control program in 1980
1

and a report !,ras issued recommending that the Construction and

Maintenance division develop, coordinate and inplement a
vegetation control program including herbicide usage and mowing
and provide a forum through the Maj.ntenance Superintendents for
dj-scussion of costs and policY.
In 1981 the Transportation Research Committee sponsored a
project with the University of Central Arkansas, Conway, to
determine the viability of various wildflowers for use on the
highway riqhts of way. A report !'/as issued recommendJ.ng:
(1) a reevaluation of current AHTD seeding
specifications and maintenance proceduresrand
(2) directions for establishing native
roadsid.es including seed lists and planting
techniques. (1)

In 1988 the Transportation Research Committee sponsored a
project to examine the effect of herbicides on the native wildflowers on highway rights of way. This was an in-house study
conducted by the Environmental Di.vision. fhe report from this
project has not yet been completed.
During this time the Construction and Maintenance division
has developed and implemented a comprehensive roadside
vegetation control program including the use of herbicides and
mowing techniques. They have documented their program and
published the Manual for Veoetation Control for use by the
Department. The Envj.ronmental Dj,vision has developed the
Wildflower Program(2) and is working with several citizens groups
to establish numerous scenic wildflower highways. The
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Environmental Division is also the contact agency for the
Reforestation Program(3) begun in 1989.
Throughout this time numerous comptaints have been received
from the public citing various Department, actions. In many cases
investigations have been made and specific actions taken to linit
recurrences. One of the most noteworthy was the study completed
by the Construction and Maintenance division which found that the
direction of rotation of brush-cutter blades and direction of
mowing can be taken into account and the number of rrthrownrr
objects striking motoristsr vehicles can be reduced.
In recent times the complaints which are received from the
public sector have been increasingly about environmental concerns. A1so, the public sector is having another effect on
maintenance budgets as the Adopt-A-Highway program spreads. As
more and more of our technical and logistical problems are
solved, this j,ntroduces a new dimension for which we must again
evaluate our roadside mai-ntenance programs and determine their
best direction.

3

Historv
Nearly sixty years ago at the first meeting of the American
Association of State Highway Officials Committee on Roadside

was adopted, to wit:
a resolution
and its
Whereas roadside beautification
varied activities reduce highway maintenance
costs by checking erosion, preventing slides,
and conlrolling drifting snow, reduce accidents, increase adjacent property values,
promote civic pride, equalize temperatures,
open and reveal natural beauty, advertise the
be it resolved that 1) adequate
state
width of highway right-of-way be acquj-red at
the earliest time to provide for future
widening and a detailed plan of beautification; 2) conservation of natural growth be
recognized as of first inportance and that
unnecessary destruction of roadside plants be
prohibited; 3) the absolute control of the
right-of-way be vested in the Department of
Highways; 4) responsibility for roadside
beautification be vested in a competent
person to carry out the work of the departrnent and to encourage individuals and organizations to assist in beautifyinq town entrances and the roadsides in their localities. The cornmittee is in fuII accord that
these activities are of primary importance
and should be included in the general plan of
roadside Ueautitication. (4)
The progress that has been made since t937 has come in a
series of steps. As highway officials come and go, the basic
road.side development philosophy has continued to evolve. This
evolution has led to more definitive statements so that some
aspects of roadside development and beautification were assigned
a purpose. Iurka et aI. found that landscaping should:
1)conplement the priruary function of the road
by preservj.ng natural features and enhancing
appearance; 2) improve the adjacent land by
providing a r'green belt[ to screen the road
from nearby residences, and, possibly, to

Beautificatj-on
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include the development of amenities such as
parks, playgrounds and similar facilities;
and 3) facilitate maintenance not only by
erosion control but by reducing maintenance
work, particularly the expensive mowing,
and snow and ice
pickup of litter,
control. (5)
In contrast, a more holistic view proclaims that rrmanipulation of roadside vegetation by landscape architects needs to be
considered in light of costs that this manipulation may create.
high maintenance landscapers
Can the money spent for artificially
be better spent?tt(5) This view, of the more recent vintage, rrhas
contributed to the consternation experienced by some states which
have seen their highway rnaintenance budgets dwi.ndle.'r(7)
Function

Well designed and maintained landscaping serves a number of
functions not the least of which are aesthethics, safety, soil
stabilization, erosion control, and, hopefully, reduced maintenance costs. In urban areas it rnay also help preserve or possibly increase the property values of adjacent landowners while
assisting in noise abatement. (8)
Duel1 suqgests that planting highway vegetation is an apology for defacing the land in the path of a roadway. He states:
highway incorporates four
[t]he complete
j.nto
its design: utility,
elements
basic
safety, economy, and beauty... approPriate
vegetation is a part of each of these requirements. (9)

As there is litt1e consensus on what is beautifulr Do pre-

cise definition of highway beautification exists. (10) Kates
suggests that a distinction must be made between seeking to
5

beautify and seeking to minimize ugliness. (11)
Regardless of the definition, one thing is certain, a hi-ghway
perceived by the traveling public as aesthetically pleasing is
invariably a safer highwaY.
It would appear then, that s|nce the term rhighway beautificationr cannot be defined, the term raesthetically pleasingr would
be more appropriate. The definition of aesthetically pleasing
will then be deterrnined by the traveling public. A U.S. Bureau of
public Roads report found that trsurveys of motoristsr desires show
that scenic or beautiful highways are preferred by nearly all
highway users."(10)

motorists have such a strong preference for scenic
roads that they will travel farther or longer in order to traverse a scenic highway.
Michaels found that rra freeway with complete control of
access and good geometric design generates significantly less
driver tension than less rigorous designs .t'(L2) In a subsequent
study he concluded that rrwhenever the alternates available are
equally stress inducing, drivers will always choose the route that
takes the least tine."(13)
Conversely, Davidson deduced that:
rr...drivers will actually tolerate a time
lossr dS well as a distance Ioss, \f the
total stress to which they may be subjected
is perceptibly reduced. " (14)
Hence, ds stress is reduced, highway safety is increased.
With this in mind, it would foIlow that highway beauty (aesthetics) and highway safety are a function of each other and must be
Some
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considered together for as separately each would be out of con-

text. Therefore, the traveling public will define aesthet,ically
pleasing when gi.ven an option.
While aesthetics and safety must be considered together, the
same may be said about soil erosion control and stabilization and
economy in maintenance. These two functions of well designed
landscaping go hand in hand such that a roadside with few or no
erosion or soil stabilization problems is a roadside with low
maintenance costs. Logic dictates that roadsides with 1:1 cut or
fill slopes will have more slumping and soil erosion and will
have vegetation more difficult to maintain than roadsides with

3:1 slopes. ft is here that lnitial highway planning is most
critical and input from landscaping and maintenance personnel
essential.
Planninq
The planning and construction of highways has traditionally
been the responsibility of planning, location, design and con-

struction engineers and right-of-way appraisal and negotiation and
attorneys. The driving force of location and design is too often
economy of construction. Iurka et aI. observed that planning
of this nature rr....can produce problems which must be lived with
for the life of the road.tt (5) Deakin noted that the acquisition
of inadequate right-of-way for initial economic savings is poor
planning when the subsequent maintenance costs are significantly
higher than they need have been. (15)

7

Many times design and construction of
creates built-in maintenance
roadside
the
problems. Construction people fo1low plans
Lnd specifications, and the maintenance crews
wait in the wings until the contractor has
finished. As soon as the contractor leaves
the project, the maintenance crews take over,
often witn the attitude that construction
people did not mitigate the problems created
by the design(15).
rn England, an engineer is involved during the early stages
of planning, however, a working party comprised of an engineer,
an architect, an estates officer, a solicitor, a planner, a
housing officer, a public health inspector and an officer from
social services administer the program. While not specifically
stated, it is implied that maintenance engrineers are part of the
entire construction program. Such broad involvement insures that
the best possible design and construction technj-ques are utilized and that the concerns of all partj.es affected by the program are. addressed. (17)

practices as pointed out above emphasize
the necessity of proper planning during the initial phases of
proposed construction. When one ignores the expertise of associated landscape architects and maintenance engineers, the rrpay me
Iaterrr costs, as opposed to t'pay me nowrt, can be burdensome. Such
is too often the case when landscape and maintenance personnel
are brought in after the fact. As Iurka et aI. pointed out, it
is in the early stages of location selection that consideration
of cross-section design as related to drainage, planting, and
mai.ntenance requirements can be most va1uab1e. Unfortunately,
this appears more the exception than the ru1e.(5)
Such concerns and

I

Landscapinq

The professional landscape architect designs within the
guidelines of form and function, with balance of each the parent

of the final product. This is particularly true for highway
landscaping where the prirnary function may be other than aesthetics. Considerations to be observed when choosing vegetation and
planting designs are urban and rural differences, type and size
of vegetation, ecology, criteria for species selection, implications for maintenance, criteria for selection of scenic versus
functional design, traffic guidance, headlight g1are, noise
screening, drifting snow, and public relations. (5)
Deakin observed that:
[1]andscape design of the rural highway,
in order to be effective and complete, must
begin with the location of the highway.
Highway landscaping nust be an integral part
of the original highway concept. (15)
Pennsylvania, in an effort to improve operational control of
its roadsides, stresses consideration of all landscape details in
the highway planning process. (18) Hence, the inclusion of a landscape architect in the initial planning stage of a highway project
insures that the landscape plan, which can. be drawn simultaneously, will be complementary to the highway roadside and adjacent
areas and not the step-child of the construction engineers' final
grade. Such input allows for more creative land form f1ow, :ncreased vegetation variety, and planned ease of maintenance. The
concept that things fit is part of the definition of aesthetically
pleasing. (19)
9

A point for further consideration is the number of landscape
architects assigned to highway roadside planning and design. If
highway location and planning are to be reviewed by landscape
personnel prior to construction, sufficient numbers of competent
people must be employed to rnake the process meaningful. In addition to allowing for a more equitable work load, additional pro-

fessional personnel allow for peer review and encourage creativity.
Maintenance

it
'rfn order that vegetation fulfills its expectations
The truth of this
must be watched over and cared for."(4)
statement is beyond questJ-on, however the reality of budgetary
restraints tempers the ability to conplyIn North Carolina, Adams reported that maintenance.costs were
increasing at a rate far greater than antlcipated revenue increases, and that those increases were projected on the basis of no
additional maintenance personnel in spite of a L4 percent
reduction in the equipment, fIeet. (7) While every highway authority in the United States must struggle with budgetary constraints,
some maintenance relief may be found j-n avoiding the creation of
planning.
problems in initial
Armstrong suggests that maintenance work closely with
Iandscape architecture in evaluating present practices and programming planting.
Plans should be reviewed before finished
drawings are made to evaluate future maintenance reqfuirements and
to avoid the'creation of problems. (20)
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states a maintenance managiement plan or system is
developed as each new road is planned (or old road upgraded) so
that future maintenance requirements are a known quantity. Howev€r, in order to accomplish this, maintenance personnel must know
the landscape architects philosophy and goals in designing the
project. (10) This requires the same open line of communication
that should be present from the earliest planning stages.
Shanahan and Smardon present a format to involve the public
in roadside vegetation management decision making. This format
helps record information necessary for evaluating management
alternatives, and improves communication between the public and
the Department. It also includes the public and adjacent property
owners in this participatory process for managing roadside
In

some

vegetation. (21)
The Arkansas State Highway and Transportation Department has

instituted the Project Revi-ew Committee to control some of these
issues. The Project Review Committee consists of the Assistant
Chief Engj.neers, the Bridge Engineer, the Roadway Design Engineer,
the Construction and Maintenance Engineer, the Traffic Engineer,
and the appropriate District Engineer and Federal Highway
Administration Engineer.
The Committee is charged with evaluating projects completed
and under construction

to determine maintenance problems.
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Literature
rn san Antonio, Texas, at the symposium on Roadside vegetation
Manaqement and Manipulation, August 3-8, 1980, Foote reported:
Roadside management came into existence
gradually over time as a scientific and
iarninistritive approach to roadside mai-ntenance. In the 18th and 19th centuries,
roadside vegetation was generally cut by hand
(and later by machine) for forage. Roadsides
rrere pastured by staked or free-roaming animaIs, burned, farmed, oE neglected. Often,
the roadsides were cut to avoid fire hazard
or to provide good visibility against lurking
highwaymen, to clear brush, and to provide a
neit appearance. with the scientific agriculture movement of the late 1800s and early
20th century, agronomists advocated roadside
mowing for weed control purposes. For alrnost
the entire first 50 years of this century,
mowing, tillage, and crop rotation were the
main weapons available to fight weeds. The
only one of these that could be readily used
on roadsides was mowing, though some states
also used fire on a regular basis. Considerable agronomic research efforts were directed
at weed control through mowing during the
first 30 years of this centurY.
Starting in the early 1930s, many states
added roadside development uni.ts to their
highway departments. These units often
contained trained landscape designers, sometj-me agronomists, and generally engineering
personnel. The idea that the roadsides were
the front yards of the nation and the concept
of the complete highway (right-of-way fence
to right-of-way fence) were stressed. Roadsides were more frequently mowed and treated
in an agronomic manner like a well-cared-for
lawn. This approach continued through into
the 1960s and chemical weed control was added
to the program. Through manuals and trainirg, the approach became institutionalized
into many highway department operations.
In the late 1960s, a different approach
developed. This was generated by rising
costs, increased roadside acreages, environmental and ecological concerns, and the wider
knowledge of and appreciation for the ecologL2

j.ca1 approach to vegetation management as put

forth by the science of land management. The
formal definition of rangelands included
public rights of way. fn today's era of
shrinking funds for transportation agencies,
the trend in roadside management has been
toward the ecological approach. (22)
At that same symposium, Landers stated:
Roadside vegetation is both virtuous and
villainous. on the one hand, it may provide
welcome shade at rest stopsr orr the other, an
immovable object for an out-of-control vehicle, avenues of wildflower beauty or routes
of weed infestations, restful scenery or
depressive monotony, and erosion stabilization or pavement destruction. Management
Because roadside
makes the difference.
vegetatj-on is most often a mixture of plant
species, its management is more often based
on principles from range rather than agronomic sciences. In other words, roadsides are
more like rangeland than farmland. Plants
growing in the right-of-way tend to be the
same kind as those growing on adjacent land.
There are some striking exceptions to this,
but generally they are responding to a sirniIar cli-mate and soil. These broad vegetational types of naturally occurring comnunities of trees, shrubs, forbs, and grasses
provide the basis for managrement. These
change with dj.fferent rainfall amounts and
patterns.
Disturbance of the natural vegetation
alonq the roadside during the process of road
constructi.on, repair, oE maintenance usually
initiates a seguence of changes in vegetation
during the recovery process. An area begins
to revegetate, with a tendency over many
years to become similar to the adjacent
vegetation. Dandelion, guackgrass, Johnsongrass--the list of species that are capable
of moving into relatively new sites and
staying there is almost endless. Some of
these become permanent members of the conmunity along with the native plants from across
the right-of-way line.
The main objective of roadside vegetation management should be to keep the highway
a safe and pleasurable place to drive. What
is growing along the roadside should not
13

imperil nor distract the driver, Yet it
should provide a series of restful glances
for the experienced driver and a certain flow
of countryside scenes for the passengers.
For ecological and economical reasons, the
composition of roadside vegetation should
depend on the }ocal1y adapted native species
ana a selected number of introduced species
that are dependable. Due to the variability
of rnost roadside conditi-ons, a mixture of
species has to be used since no single species has the adaptive scope to cover it all.
This program should promote beauty,
prevent erosj.on, and reduce the spread of
noxious plants. Mowing is an important
maintenance procedure that has been designed
for average vegetation of the region. Mowing
height, interval, and placement, particularly
on ilopes, are very important to the roadside
program.
The use of herbicides has traditionally
been associated with the control of noxious
species adjacent, to crops and pastures into
wnicfr they could readily spread. often, it
is the other way around. Chenrical applications are approved for sterilization around
signposts, guardrails, culverts, bridges, and
warning posts to make the mowing" effort less
restrictive and more efficient. (23)
Morre of Purdue UniversitY said:
rrResearch is an important source of new
developrnents in roadside management. Howev€rr for research to irnpact practice, it must
be implernented. Sight distances must be
maintained, sigrns not obscured, eros j-on
prevented, and a healthy weed-free turf
maintained. Research should include a planning phase that involves an analysis of the
problem, outlines objectives and procedures,
and assembles the required personnel and
resources. This is followed by the actual
conduct of the research, which may requi're
several years.
Testing under field conditions is
especially slow because weeds germinate and
grass seedheads form only at a particular
time each year. one must usually wait a year
to repeat or confirm an observation although
some additional information can come from the
Iaboratory. After analysis, recommendations
rr

t4

are formulated and, if appropriate, implementation is performed. Implementation is aided
if the major findings are evaluated under
actual-use conditions as part of the research
project. A11 should be aware of advantages,
benefits, and projected or actual cost savings as well as any disadvantages of undesirable features. An individual should be
prepared to modify recommendations to accommodate loca1 needs.
Research has a cont,inuing and important
role in roadside vegetation rnanagement. A
few examples from the program illustrate how
research, once inplemented, can lead to net
maintenance practices with substantial cost
savings. Many research and implementation
by more
activities would be facilitated
information on what are the desirable or
necessary ingredients of a well-maintained
roadsj-de and of special problems where solutions are currently unavailable. Research,
and especially the implementation of research, ultimately involves not only the
researcher but the user as weII. An important j.ngredi-ent, of research implementatj.on is
good planning that begins even before the
research is initiated. (2.4)
At the Symposium on Roadside Vegetation Management and Manipulation, Middleton reported:
Major challenges concerning inflation
and energy use that we all talk about are
opening the door to a number of significant
changres. Many of these challenges are related to the optimum use of a changing budget
and are concerned with such areas as holding
mowing cost down and vegetation problems that
occur with reduced mowing.
Todayrs planning of highway chemical
prescription programs has changed radically
in just 2 years. The flexibility and ingenuity of tank mixes are also becoming more
essential for a successful program. Two
years dgo, the industry had three flexible
materials that were either premixed or tank
mixed and were used with other industrial
products. Now they are no longer avail
able. (2s)
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Ross

of the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation report-

ed

The Pennsylvania roadside management

program is fundamentally based on two ingredients common to most highway problems,
i.e., needs and resources. The state roadside programs are formulated in the central
office and irnplemented at, the district levels

with modification to suit locaI needs as
dictated by population, traffic, terrain, and
other environmental factors. The district
roadside unit is involved in all facets of
des5.gn, construction, and maintenance that
relate to the roadside and its environment.
In this capacity, roadside slopes and soil
areas can be designed, graded, rounded, fin
ished, and vegetatively treated to yield the
best finished product with maintenance in
mind. In many cases, the pre-desi-gn public
hearings commit the department to specific
practices that, Lf not performed in concert
with the project construction, would possibly
be delayed indefinitely due to subsequent
lack of funds, traffic congestion, political
changes, and many other factors. Through
this complete project concept, all construction projects throughout the state, regardless of locati.on, f inancing, or systems
classification are given comprehensive consideration and treatment. (25)

Johnson, Head of Landscape, North Carolina Department of

Transportation, reported:
The North Carolina Department of Transportationrs Landscape Unit has developed a
very progressive herbicide and growth regrulator program in an effort to facilitate the
control of vegetation along our roadsides and
reduce the hand labor and machine operations
that would otherwise be necessary to properly
control the vegetation.
There is a great savings potential in
the cost-of routine mowing through the use of
growth regulators. The control of broadleaf
weeds must also be included when attempting
to control the rate of growth of grasses.
The use of herbicides and growth regulators,
16

as listed here, seems absolutely necessary to
provide the North carolina Department of
Transportation with the tools to control
vegetation along our roadsides and maintain
the esthetics of our highway system. We are
very proud of our strides in recent years in
the use of chemical products to control
roadside vegetation, and we are proud that
some parties have indicated that our program
is as progressive as any that can be found in
the United States. (27)
Morrj.s and Lewis of the Florida

Department of

Transportation reported:

Floridars Department of Transportation has
long recognized the benefits to be derived
from a sound vegetation management progiram.
Management of our roadsides begins at the
design phase. We maintain a close working
relationship with the departmentrs design
staff and support ongoing vegetation research that is performed in-house and with
the university system where repetitious
vegetati-on problems are best solved.
Generally roadside naintenance is categorized as either malntained or non-maintai.ned. Maintained areas receive routi.ne and
mowing,
as-needed applications of fertilizer,
and herbicides. Non-maintained linits are
. allowed to regenerate and/or supplemented
with native tree species.
The Florida Department has developed a
comprehensive manual on chemical weed and
grass control that includes details of herbicide materials, plant identification, calibration proqrams. special considerations,
equipment, and so forth. It provides detaj-1
and specif ies desired treatment 1i-mits,
nozzLe configurations, and related application pressures and speeds. (28)
The vegetation management program of Texas has been designed
to maintain the integrity of the asphalt surface, prevent or
reduce soil erosion, provide safety for the traveling public,
achieve maintenance efficiency, and provide beauty. The use of
chemicals was demonstrated as the most efficient and economical
L7

of controlling undesj.rable vegetation. Herbicides are the
major chemical tool used along roadways, however, insecticides and
plant growth regulators may become important as our knowledgre
method

increases.
The chemical vegetation management program was divided as

follows:

(1) Complete vegetation control (bare ground). The use of a
residual herbicj-de at the proper rate will provide complete vegretation control unless resistant species are present. The number of
these species must be considered. This type of vegetation management may be desirable in areas where it can be economically maintaj-ned or where plant growth decreases maintenance efficiency or
creates a fire hazard. (2) Selective plant removal or weeding
can be accomplished by using a chemj-ca} applied either as a preor post-emergent application. (3) Woody plant control or brush
control. A number of woody plant species are serious problems as
they produce stipulator spines that can cause flat tj.res or injury
to individuals. (4) Berrnuda grass release is a iten for the chemica} treatment of an area to damage or kiIl all of the vegetation
with the exception of Bermuda grass. (5) Chemical mowing by using
the rope-wick applicator over areas where Bermuda grass is absent
is effective when the height of the rope-wj-ck is above desj-rable
vegetation. (6) Treatments around ornamental plantings. (7)
Prepavement treatment (8) Plant growth regulators or retardants
are used to slow down the growth of plants to reduce the frequency
of mowing.
18

Buffington of the Texas Transportation Institute concluded:
In the Texas program, total vegetation control costs are significantly affected by such
factors as the amount of vegetation inventory
acreage, number of fu11-width mowing cycles,
amount spent on contract mowing and in-house
herbicide overspraYing, and location such as
urban/rural and or types of vegetation areas
in the state. (21 As far as the increased
use of contract mowi-ngr vegetation control
strategy is concerned, contract mowing is
considerably cheaper than in-house mowing
even without considering overhead costs. (3)
Evaluation of the increased use of chemi-caI
overspraying vegetation control strategy
reveals that overspraying roadside Johnson
grass is more cost-effective than mechanical
mowing. (4) The previous finding suggests
that the most cost-effective vegetation
control strategy is a combination of contract
mowi,ng and Johnson grass overspraying with
increasing emphasis on the latter. (29)
Costs reported in Buffingtonrs study for mowing during FY-86
were $19.08 per acre. (Arkansasr cost for the Same year were
$19. 07 per acre. )
Buffington further reported that:
[o]n a vegetation area basis, the cost differential is $8.30 per acre in favor of herbicj.de
Another comparison is on a
spraying.
mowed/sprayed area basis. In other words, the
estinated area actually mowed by the mowers
and the area in the spray path of the spraying
unit are used as the area basi.s. The direct
cost differential of $1.47 per aere is smaller
than that calculated on a vegetation area
basis but it is still in favor of herbicide
spraying. (29)

Corley and Srnith reported:
Duringr 1989 and 1990, E€search was
conducted for the Georgia Department to
determine optimum establishment methods, weed
responses and
control techniques, fertility
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mowing effects for adapted wildflower species. The use of preplant, preemergent and
postemergent herbicides improved wildflower

establishment and performance by reducing
competition from grassy weeds. Base fertilj-ty requirements for optimurn wildflower bloom
characteristics when mowed high during sunmer
for bloom regeneration and for weed control.
An i.mproved basj.c wildflower mix was formulated for optinum initial performance and
response to management practices. (30)
The FaII 1991 issue of Road TaIk reported:
The Maine Department of Transportation
roadside vegetation management proqram is
structured around a wide ranging concern for
safety--for protecting applicators, motorists, residents, wildlife and the environment. tHighway safety is always the primary
concern i-n everything we dot says C1yde
Walton, landscape architect for the Maine
DoT. We maintain our rights of $ray both
mechanically and with herbicides. They each
have a fit for different aspects of our
program. Anyone who sees one of our trucks
ind has a question about the product being
applied has only to call a toll-free number
foi further information. During application,
two-foot-sguare signs with a roadside spraying symbol and the generic name of the compound being sprayed are mounted on the front
and back of the spray truck. our goal is to
keep the public informed. Information about
areas scheduled for spraying is also sent to
Iocal newspapers each month to alert residents. We provlde citizens with complete
information about or vegetation management
program and the herbicides we use. Crews
maintain no-spray buffer zones around environmentally sensitive areas such as nonforested wetlands, public water supplies and
other water bodies. We may mainta j.n 50 to
100 foot buffers around streams or near
pastures where animals are qrazing. (31)
In June 1991, the Charleston Exnonent-Teleqram reported:
CoIorful, 'cheerf u1 wiLdf lowers are
spreading like wildfire along the nationrs
often drab highways as states try to stem
growing costs of maintaining rights of way
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and civic groups pitch in to he1P.
ttsomethingts going to grow out there
j.trs
grass or weeds or what, So why
whether

not have it be wildf lowers? rrr said Anna
Shahan, Adopt-a-Highway Coordinator for West
Division of Natural Resources.
Virginia's
ttHighway departments are mostly interested in their budgets and coIor, and potentially rrwhat good itts doing for the environsaid David Northi.ngton, executive
ment,
director of the National Wildflower Research
Center of Austin, Texas. fnterstates have
become wildflower tapestries of unending
color, Iike the burnt-orange hue of Indian
paint brush in Texas, the fuzzy sagrebrush of
oklahoma, and the hot pink phlox in Florida.
Black-eyed Susans, purple cone flowers and
ye1low and blue coreopsis greet drivers in
ohio and West Virginia, whj.le taII, yellowish
strands of native Indiangrass wave along
roadsides in Iowa and Kansas. Botanists and
seed companies develop just the right mix for
states according to climate and soil eonditions. West Virginiats year-old roadside
planting has yielded 130 acres of native
wildflowers. About 81 acres were funded by
the Division of Highways, while 49 acres were
planted with donati-ons from the states 22o
garden clubs. [The nationrs first wildflower
plantings were purely for aesthetics, but the
states are now planting native species to
promote local pride, reduce highway mowingr,
prevent soil erosion and help nearby wildliferrr Northington said. rrThe aesthetics and
have more
color can come and go, but people
rrWhether
the
pride
he
said.
nowrrr
regional
vegetation of a particular region is desert,
hardwood forest or prairie, there is a regional identification
and a concern for
returning parts of the land that have been
pretty much degraded by development. And if
it saves the state money r so rnuch the
better. rl
'rWest Virginiars current crop of wildf lowers saves the state up to $fZS an acre per
season in mowing costs, oE about $501000 over
five yearsrr said Jim Riggs, head of maintenance for the state Department of Highways.
ItThe state saves more as it plants more
wildflowers, which may have to be replanted
weeds and patchievery five years to fight
Itthe
rt
state will mow
ness.
Riggs said,
2L

acreage once this year in the
wildflowers
rf
f a1I.
west Virginia's garden clubs donated
prornotional
more than S18, ooo for seed and
information, officials I said. rEach acre of
wildflowers cost $365, sald Isabel Swoope,
imnediate past president of the West Virginia
Garden C1ubs.
Roadside planting received a boost in
L987 when Congress required states to set
aside one-fourth of one percent of money
earmarked for federal highway landscaping
projects for native wildflowers.
"Itrs really just a drop in the bucket
for usrtt said Craig Steffens, head of landscaping for the Texas Department of Highways
and Public Transportation. ItIn realityr w€
landscaping with federal
littIe
do very
f unds, rr said Paul Northcutt, a landscape
with the Texas department.
architect
ItTexas spends about $2r300 per acre on
wildflowers, which includes labor and contracting costs, seeds, equipment and soil
preparation, " Northcutt said. He added that
Texas spends about $gO million annually on
maintaining T5OrOOO acres of highway rights
of way.
Landscape architects, botanists and
highway maintenance departments say wildflowers also cut the need for. insecticides and
fertilizers, add nitrogen to the soil, save
on expensive watering and discourage littering. The Exponent-Teleqram article concluded, rrAnd dontt forget, they sdY, wildflowers
are also just pretty and help encourage
tourism."(33)

There are innumerable studies documenting impacts of
herbicides to non-target organisms and ecological communities.
There are a lesser number of studies which deal with worker
safety and herbicide contamination levels. However, these
studies are probably outside the scope of the present study and
have not been considered in the literature review.
Native plants for use on Arkansas' highway right of way have
Studies have been
been tested for viability and availability.
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completed which give reconmendations concernj-ng suitable, viable

species for use on Arkansas highway rights of way- (1)
The Arkansas State Highway and Transportation Departmentrs
Wildflower Program is included at Appendix 1. The Arkansas State
Highway and Transportation Departmentrs Reforestation Program and

Schedule is included at Appendix 2.
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Mowing Considerati-ons

the Department has become
of more significance as it is taking more and more of the funds
available for maintenance purposes. An overview of the vegetation control program was given for the subcommittee by Mr. Bob
Fulton, Staff Agronomist. (See Appendix 3.) Mowing expenditures
in graphic form are included at Appendix 4.
Several conclusions can be drawn from the graphs, the nost
significant being that cost per acre over the last fifteen years
has tended. generally upward. This is partj.cularly significant
taking into account that we have been pursuing a policy to reduce
mowing costs. We have downsi-zed our mowing equipment and reduced
the number of maj-ntenance employees.
Some of thesd actions might have reduced costs., but the
total program cost is uP, and the cost per acre is up. This
seems to indicate that efforts sti1l need to be directed at cost
This can be enhanced by
containment for vegetation control.
selecting known techniques for efficiency and stressing that
efficient application of manpower, scheduling and techniques is
what is required.
It may be that operating an older fleet of equipment is
increasing total costs. The new procedure of purchase and buyback of equipment should moderate this influence. Since FY 86,
the Department has been purchasing mowing tractors under a guaranteed repurchase agreement. Under this agreement the bidder,
at the Departmentrs option, repurchases any or all units at the
The Mowing Program as operated by
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end of one year at a price stated by the bidder in the original
bid. The repurchase price has generally been 1004 or more of the

price. The Department has exercised the repurchase option for all units purchased to date under this arrangement. At present, 2L7 of 633 tractor mowers are on this program,
with about 30 units being added each year. This agreement provides an increasing percentagre of new mowing tractors in the
field each year. Productivity and dependability should increase
with new units while repair expenses should decrease, since
repairs are performed by dealers under warranty.
A proposal has surfaced recently to decrease our use of
chemicals and increase our use of mechanical mowing. The Construction and Maintenance Division has analyzed costs and concluded that without chemicals the mowing frequency would increase
to five mowings per year instead of one partial and one fullwidth, which is currently required with chemicals. This increases the cost of vegetation control by 3452. This does not
appear to be the wj-sest use of funds available. A second conclusion was that with the number of maintenance employees on board,
the additional mowingrs are not physically possible.
A corollary to this study may be that given the change in
our equipment fleet as our programs have evolved, such a change
in policy would necessarily have to be made over several years to
rebuild our chemical application and mowing equiprnent fleet.
orJ"gina1 purchase
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Herbicide Considerations
An overview of the Herbicide Program was given the committee

by the Mr. Bill Richardson, Mr. John Harris, and Ms. Wendy Welch.
It is included at Appendix 5. An evaluation of costs of different chemica.I functions was made. Costs for the three years 1988,
1989, and 1990 are shown below:
BROADCAST

FY

MSMA

495 ,495
560,409
567 ,L95

1988
1989
1990

Johnsongrass

Control

33O,L74
332 , O42
32O

,4'72

Bermuda

Release
7L2,855
779 ,444
583,054

These costs include the cost of chemical, labor, and equipment.
The average cost for broadcast functions is S9.17 per acre over

this three year period.
Herbi.cide program and results of some states near or adjacent to Arkansas are given be1ow. Quantities shown are rates per
acre.
Alabama

Pre-Emerge
Post-Emerge
Comments:

Georqia

Pre-Emerge
Pre-Emerge
Post-Emerge
Comments:

at this time.
and 2 4-D to control broadleaf plants.
Used oust at varyinq rates, however, extremely delayed green uP
has led to a tentative decision
not to use Oust.

None

MSMA

Bermuda 1/4 oz Oust plus
Roundup February-March

8 oz
Fescue 1/4 oz Oust plus LlA oz
Te1ar plus I oz Roundup
MSMA - 2 lbs.
Used higher rates of Oust but
delayed lrreenup of Bermuda was
not acceptable. Trying the above
reduced rates.
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Louisiana

Pre-Emerqe
Post-Emerge
Comments:

L 1/2 Oz Oust January-FebruarY
L6 Oz Roundup plus 32 Oz Garlon
The oust delays greenuP of
Bermuda. This is acceptable as

it delays start of

Mississ ippi

Pre-Emerge
Post-Emerge
Comments:

Oklahoma

Pre-Emerge

Post-Emerqe
Comments:

Tennessee

Spring

Pre-Emerge
Pre-Emerge

Post-Emerge
Comments:

3

rnowing

L t/2 Oz Oust October-November
at varying rates in summer
Oust deJ-ays spring greenup.
This is acceptable as winter
annuals are controlled and
mowing is delayed.
Campaign, i.e. 2 4-D and RounduP
applied February-March.
3/4 to L Oz Oust plus L2 to L6 Oz
oust applied May-June
Discontinued use of Atrazine.
Now using Carnpaign to control
winter annuals.

MSMA

1 t/2 lo 2 Oz oust broadcast Fa1I

Discontj.nued Oust as delaYed
greenup is unacceptable and

possible damage to Bermuda
L/3 oz Escort broadcast
The application of Oust delaYs
Bermuda greenup which is acceptable as lt delays mowing operations. At 2 Oz Marestail is controlled. Escort controls most
broadleaves. Brownout is slower

with Escort.

Texas

Pre-Emerge
Post-Emerge

Also use

:

Comments:

None

2 Oz Oust plus 32 Oz Roundup
applied June-July
Banuel for Thistle and
Escort for Broadleaf (some areas)
Non-use of herbicides as a PreEmerge requires early start of
mowing operations which is a onepass cut except in areas requiring finished appearance. The delayed application (June-July) of
Herbicides aIIows JohnsongJrass,
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Thist1e, and other undesirables
to reach a taII growth. DelaYed
applicatj.on to this causes severe
brown out which stands 4 to 6
weeks before faII cleanup mowing.
Results are not particularlY
aesthetically pleasing.
Arkansas

Pre-Emerge
Post-Emerge

L/4 Oz Oust FaIl and SPring
64 Oz

MSMA

June-August

of programs have been made. For example,
with the Texas herbicides, rates, and schedules their annual cost
is approximately S9O per acre. With Arkansas herbicides, rates,
and schedules the annual cost is approximately $45 per acre. One
of the more noteworthy observations which can be made is the much
reduced rates of application and the use of somewhat milder
chemicals in the Arkansas herbicide program. Knowing that our
costs run significantly lower for vegetation control on a per
acre basj-s than some of our neighboring states, it speaks well of
our total vegetation control program. The preponderance of
information seems to favor a larger chemical program with a
smaller mowing program. This can reduce costs and improve the
public image provided we continue to use herbicides with wisdom
and restraint.
Some comparisons
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Complaint Considerations

of documented complaints from the Construction and
Maintenance Division and the Environmental Division was reviewed
and categorized. The file provided three years of history.
There was no pattern discerned in the entire fi1e. There were
eight complaints on the mowing program. One complainant in 1988
was concerned that mowing disturbed wildlife areas. The other
seven were concerned that we were not mowing enough. There were
three complaints concerninq the herbicide program. In 1988 one
complainant was concerned that the use of herbicides was killing
wildflowers. In 1989, one complainant wanted to stop the use of
all herbicides to keep chemicals out of water suppliesrand another wanted to stop the use of herbicides altogether.
There were twenty-four commen-ts concernJ-ng the wi.ldflower
program. Three of the comments expressed appreciation for the
work we were d.oing in the wildflower proqram. Three complainants
were concerned that .we were using herbicj-des on wildflowers.
Eleven complainants were concerned that we were mowing wildflowers too soon or at aII. Seven complainants were urging us to use
more wildflowers on the rights of way.
If the complaints concerning the wildflower program and
mowing or herbicide use are recategorized as mowing or herbj-cide
complaints the program totals would be nineteen on mowinq, six on
herbicides, and ten concerning the wildflower program. The
mowing complaints would be divided as follows: one concerned with
wildlifei seven for not enough nowing; and eleven for too much
The file
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mowing. Herbicide complaints would be as fo.lIows: one concerned
with water supply,' one wanting not to use herbicides,' and four
concerned with herbicides and wildflowers. Wildflower complaints
would be as follows: three for appreciation of the wildflower
program and seven asking that more wildflowers be used.
Of the herbicide complaints it should be noted that three of
Upon investigation it was
them were from the same district.
found that aI1 three complainants wrote their letter on the same
day. It is highly likely that these three complaints were from
one incident or operation that was observed by motorists.
The preponderance of information available from the complaint files is in favor of our wildflower proqram. The totality
of this information supports our use of herbicides and supports
our mowing program although more coordination is needed between
the mowing and wildflower programs.
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District considerations
It was determined by the subcommittee that one of the best
program measurements available was the experience of our own
district staff who are involved directly in the operation of our
vegetation control program. The District Engineers (DE) constitute a wealth of information concerning virtually every aspect of
the program. A questionnaire was developed which was forwarded
to each District Engineer and solicited his input (See Appendix
5).
The questionnaire solicited information concerning Interstate, Primary, and Secondary highways in association with the
mowing, herbicide, wildflower, natural reforestation, and reseeded reforestation programs. The districts differ from each other
somewhat j.n terrain, natural species, and types of highway; this

Engineersr input. Nevertheless,
Responses
several responses were striking in their sinilarity.
are summarized beIow.

was reflected in the District

Mowing Program
One DE

thought more mowing on the Interstate Systen would

appropriate; one

DE

thought less

mowi.ng

would be appropriate.

be

The

remaining Seven thought our program was apProximately correct.
On the Primary System three of the respondents thought more

appropriate, while one thought less mowing would
be appropriate. The remaining sj.x thought our program was approximately correct.

mowing would be
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As to the Secondary System, four thought more mowing would
be appropriate, and one thought less would be appropriate. The
remaining five thought our program was approximately correct.

what were the advantages of mechanical mowing,
nine District Engineers cited appearance while one cited accident
reduction. Nine cited cost as its disadvantage and one cited
When asked

insufficient mowing.
Ilerbicide Progra[
On the Interstate System, four thought more herbicide would
be appropriate and five thought our program is correct. On the
Primary System, five thought more herbicide would be appropriate
On the Secondary
and five thought our program is correct.
System, five thought more herbicide would be appropriate and five
thought our program is correct.
When questioned about the advantages of the program, four
DErs cited reduction in mowing as the priure advantage; three
cited cost; two cited appearance; and one cited control of vegetation. The disadvantages of the herbicide cited were: three for
improper application; two for public opinion; two for weather
conditionsr. one eliminates some speciesi one for environmental
risks; and one for control.
Bildflower Program
As to the Interstate System, two responded that less wildflowers would be appropriate while seven thought our program is
correct. On the Primary System, one thought more wildflowers
would be appropriate; two thought less wildflowers would be
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appropriate.

Seven thought our program is correct.

For the

Secondary System, one thought more wildflowers would be appropri-

ate, two thought less would be approprJ-ate, and seven thought our
program is correct.
The advantages cited for the wildflower program were appearance(8), reduces mowing(1), and reduces accidents(1). Six DEts
responded that dj-sadvantages were unsightly staqes; two found
tining of mowing a disadvantage whiLe one found herbicide application and one found restricting chemj-cals as disadvantages.
Natural Reforestation Program

on the Interstate System, two thought more natural
reforestation would be appropriate while seven thought our
program is correct. On the Primary System, one thought more
natural reforestation would be appropriate and nine thought our
program is correct. On the Secondary System, all ten DErs
thought our program is correct.
When questioned about advantages seven stated that it reduces mowingr'one cited cost, while one cited its prevention of
erosion. One cited appearance as an advantage. Disadvantages
cited were unsightly stages (six responses) and overhang (four
responses)

.

Seeded and

Planted Reforestatiou Progiran

the fnterstate System, three DErs thought we needed more
planted reforestation efforts, one thought we needed less, and
six thought our proqram is correct. On the Primary System three
DErs thought we needed more, one thought we needed less and six
On
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thought our program is correct. On the Secondary System two DErs
thought we needed more, one thought we needed less and Seven
thought our program is correct.
When questioned about advantages of the seeded and planted
reforestation program, six cited that it reduces mowj-ng. One

cited improved appearance, one cited faster growth, and one cited
cost. Disadvantages cited were unsightly stages (five
responses), overhang (two responses), low SucceSS rate (two
responses), and cost (one response).
When asked to rank several maintenance problem areas in
order of number of complaints received the categories scored as
shown below in the order of most to least complaints received:
Mowinqt

Potholes
Ice

Litter
WiId Flower

Low Shoulder

Highest

Second highest

Third highest
Fourth highest
Fifth highest
Sixth highest

Seventh highest
Reforestation
Other problems: Eighth highest
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PubIic Considerations
The groups involved in the Adopt-A-Highway campaign were
surveyed to determine their opinion of our roadside management
policies. Their response is shown in Appendix 7. In general

terms they thought our mowing program is correct but would
recommend more mowing on Primary and Secondary roads. They
thought our herbicide program is correct, but would recommend
less herbicide usage on the Secondary roads. Their responses
indicated that our wildflower program needed more done in every
category of highway. While our natural reforestation program is
correct, they responded that our Planting/Seeding Reforestation
Program needs to be expanded.
Citizens groups who are concerned enough to become involved
in a Department program and to devote a part of their time to the
causes in which they believe have responded favorably to our
mowing and herbicide programs. They are resoundingly in favor of
doing more in the wildflowers and reforestation programs-
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

conclusions can be drawn from the information assembled
during the course of this project. There are several schools of
thought on roadside vegetation control procedures which range
Some

from a belief that roadsides should always look lawn fresh and
newly mowed, to roadsides which only have woody vegetation removed from the vehicle recovery zone. Most highway departments
now percej-ve that the more efficient roadside vegetation management systems include the use of chemicals and mechanical mowing.

Our study indicates that the use of herbicides and chemical
mowing permits fewer mechanical mowi-ngs and saves considerable
maintenance funding.

note first that the preponderance of informatj-on supplied
by the District Engi.neers supports the continuation of our existing roadside maintenance managrement policies. This should not be
surprising since the District Engineers have some direct input in
We

setting up these proqrams. However, this still does not alter
the fact that they provide the best measure of our roadside
management program because they are in the forefront in awareness
of the publicrs comments, desires, and complaints.
We can note in qeneral terms that the public supports our
vegetati-on control programs since there have been very few formal
complaints. We can only presume that there must have been more
complaints than those available to the subcommittee. In evaluating these cornplaints it becomes apparent that the department
enjoys a great deal of support from the public. This is a fact
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that should be capitalized upon and advocates for the department
developed. The complaint ratio within the population is virtual}y non-existent. Each of these complaints, however, is very
important. In those instances where a specific complaint was
aired, appropriate corrective action was taken. On non-specific
complaints, such as the department should use more wildflowers on
the highways, we can only agree. With regard to the specific
conplaint that we abandon the use of all chemicals, it appears
such an action would increase our vegietatj.on control expenditures
in excess of 3004.
we can note from the cornments of the Adopt-A-Highway groups
that they believe that we should do more in wildflowers and
revegetation. Many of our groups represent urban organizations
whose interest runs to calling'attention to the urban-type area.
One of the showiest ways to do this is through programs on the
right of way near those areas. It nay be somewhat surprising
that not all of the desire for more wildflowers and revegetation
is from urban-type areas. This should lead us to believe that
the general public is concerned, which in turn, is reflected in
our increased activity in wildflower and revegetation programs.
This is an area where much can be achieved inrrsellingrt the
departmentrs programs and in educating the public as to what our
program consists of and why some of our actions are required.
we can learn from other statest experience, 3s weIl. Other
states have found that the public needs to be better educated
concerning policies and specific activity plans. some states
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have recognized that organizations involved in the Adopt-A-Highway proqram and similar groups may be pernitted to take on

greater responsibility which conserves the Departmentrs maintenance budget.

input from Highway Department personnel as well as
the pubIj.c, we can conclude that the Departmentrs roadsj-de management maintenance program is performing adequately given the
proqram goals and current budget, manpower, and equipment limitations. The program may be improved by f) more precisely defining
roadside vegetation maintenance goals; 2) staffing additional
technical supervisors for roadside developmentr' and, 3) upgrading
herbicide spray equipment through our equipnent purchase proBased on

grams.

that the roadside vegetation maintenance
so that the Deprogram be provided a great deal of flexibility
partment can accommodate different needs in different areas of
the state. The program is viewed by all travelers and every
traveler has their own opinion of what should and should not be
required in the program.
It is recommended that the department continue with the
roadside vegetation management program and retain the components
of that program: i.e., chemical application, chemical mowingr,
and
establishment
mechanical mowing, wildflower
reforestation/return-to-nature. It is not the reconmendation of
this group that the scope of these three components be maintained
at current leve1s, but that a nix of the currently employed
It is

recommended
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management modes

be retained and the 1eve1s of each adjusted

necessary, periodically, to best meet the vegetation

as

rnanagement

policy and objectives of the Department.
The Department should consider the emplolment of additional
technical supervisors, such as landscape architects, agronomists,
They would oversee the
or persons with comparable training.
planning, traininq, and implementation of the vegetation management program. The Vegetation Management Specialist would be
available to supervise activities in each of the three major
physiogrraphic reqions of the state: the De1ta, Gulf Coastal
Plain, and fnterior Highlands. Savings accrued through a streamlined chemical and mowing program could off-set the expenditures
necessary to assure that adequate technical experti-se and supervision are provided to the districts and the chemical applicators, the first line of safety and maj-ntenance.
The Department is currently in a position where it needs to
upgrade its chemical ap.plication equiprnent. The Departmentrs
equipnrent procurement program should ernphasize the upgrading of
chemical application equipment. This equipment could include
computerized distributj-on systems, which would eliminate the
tank-mix system currently in use. Costs incurred could be somewhat recouped through increased efficiency, which would reduce
the amount of herbicide required to be applied as well as the
time spent in applying that herbicide.
A procedure should be developed which will incorporate all
aspects of vegetation control/roadside vegetation management into
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a multi-disciplinary, multi-division planninq process. This
should include the Herbicide Program, the Wildflower Program, the
Reforestation Program, ds well as the Bermuda Release Proqram
and others that operate to control vegetation along the rights
of way. To this end another research project has been
recommended for funding which give the highway designers the
means to specify low maintenance vegetation in the design stagres.
This should contribute to allowing the vegetation management
program to function in the planning mode.
Representatives from Construction and Maintenance, Roadside
Development, Environmental, and each of the Districts should
develop a vegetatj.on control plan specific to the needs of the

This would be a hands-on process evolvroutes in each district.
ing from field inspections, public 1nput, and overall consideration of the vegetation management goals for a particular route.
Revisions, additions, and deletions to the program would be made
every other year. Additionally, the maj.ntenance planning team
should interface with Roadway and Bridge Design personnel prior

to any new construction in order to include maintenance considerations in the design process.
Ernphasis should be placed on public awareness and public
participation in the vegetation management program of the
Department. Periodic opinion surveys and news releases could be
conducted in conjunction with program revisions on a regular
basis.
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chernical
As a pilot project in two or more districts,
application vehicles should be plainly marked as they operate
along the rights of way of the state highway system. The
information on those vehicles should provide the public with the
name of the chemical being applied and the application purpose
(Johnson grass control, Bermuda release, etc. ) . This will allow
the Department sufficient information to pin-point the exact
cornplaint received from the public rather than guess at what
applicati-on was being complained of and where it took place.
Future considerations should include public participation in
the right-of-way maintenance program. Landowners with property
imrnediately adjacent to the right-of-way could be permitted to
maintain the Department's right-of-way, but only within
performance linits specified by the Department.
The use of the expertise of technical representatives of
cheniical compani.es which are current chemical vendors to the
Departrnent should be taken advantage of in the training of
Technical
chemical applicators and their supervisors.
representatives of the chemical vendors have enormous expertise
when it pertains to the chemical, and its safe and proper
Their expertise, safety training proqrams,
application.
education videos, and other materials should be incorporated in
our Departmentrs training program rather than relying solely on
Departniental personnel for training purposes.
It is recommended that a policy be developed in the
Construction and Maintenance division requiring personnel in4L

volved in vegetation control scheduling to view the work of
others and provid.e a smooth transition at district and county
boundaries. Closer supervisj-on of the mesh of these programs
with the wildflower and revegetation programs is needed. To
reduce the numbeer of complaints concerning the use of chemicals
and the treatment of wildflowers and revegetation plots it is
reconmended that a greater public awareness campaign be undertaken. It is also recommended that information signing at selected
locations advising the public about specific programs be instituted.

It is also reconmended that the Construction and Mai-ntenance
division utilize new training courses that are developed by the
U. S. Department of Agriculture and made available through the
Extension Service. The ltRoadside Vegetation Managementrr program
is a 9 module series coverinq equipment, control, public
relati.ons, etc. It has been developed as a cooperative effort by
It is the first
USDA, EPA, Purdue University and others.
comprehensive guide for roadside management practices. It is
available on video tape and there is a series of publications
which comes with the package. The package may be prevj.ewed by
contacting Dr. John Boyd, USDA, Little Rock, AR. Ordering
information can be obtained from Harvey HoIt, Purdue Universi-ty
(317) 4e4-3585.

It is recommended that the following policy statement be
adopted as the official Department policy for the vegetation
control program.
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RECO}II.TENDED

POI,ICY STATEMENT

is
charged vith, among other things, the maintenance of the
right-of-way of the St,ate's highway systems. The performance of this
function will follow the policy prescribed below. A11 of the
roadside management and maintenance functions of the Department
will faII within the following goals and criteria.
The Arkansas State Highway and Transportati.on Department

1

2

3

A11 roadside management activities and functions in
which the Department engages will be considered first
from the aspect of safety. No activity will be
undertaken which presents an undue hazard in any
fashion to the motoring public or to Department personne'l.
The roadside management activities in which the
Department engages will be within the AASHTO Policy
on Geometric Design, which the Department has
adopted as its design policy.
A11 Roadside manaqement programs and activities will
include consideration of mechanical mowing, chemical
mowing, spot chemical treatments, wildflower

establishment, reforestation, litter
4

pickup,

and

public i-nvolvement aspects.
The Department wilt engage in a mowing program which
will rnaintain. sight distances, drainage, and a neat
appearance in the recovery zone on the right of way.
43

5

The Department wilI engage in an herbicide program which

will reduce vegetative growth, sterilize soil
at signs and bridge abutments, and other locations

as

required.
6.

7

will engage in a reforestation
proqram which will reduce the requirement for
mowing and mitigate some environmental changes.
The Department will engage in a wildflower program
to add to the natural scenic beauty of the staters
The Department

highway system.
8.

will foster public involvement in its
roadside maintenance activities where it is deemed

The Department

practj.cal.
9

10.

wil} be conducted in such a manner as
to provide for the maximum efficiency of each program in
roadside maintenance activi.ties and expenditures.
All programs which are developed for the control of
vegetation will be evaluated for use on the staters
highways. No program will be authorized which would
operate to the detriment of the roadways or the public.
A11 programs
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APPENDIX A: Arkansas State Highway and Transportation
Departmentts Wildflower Program, Environmental

Division

HIGHWAY WTLDFLOWER PROGRAM

The Arkansas Highway and Transportation Department maintains

over LOO,OOO acres of highway roadsides and aspires to maj-ntain
this acreage in a manner that is most beneficial to the state.
public safety takes priority over any other factor in determining
right of way managiement practices. Once this need is met, roadsides should be maintained to promote the natural diversity of
the state and enhance the driving experience.
The objectives of the highway Wildflower Program are threefold and incLude f-) Preservat,ion of Exj-sting Wildflowers, 2)
Enhancement of Wildflower Populations, and 3) Wildflower Route
Maj.ntenance Policy. If accomplished, these objectives will
reduce long-term maintenance costs, enhance roadside wj-Idlife,
provide an attractj.ve roadside environment, and preserve rare
plant populations. These objectives and methods of accomplishing
them are presented in the following sections.
Preservation of Existinq Wildflowers

Early spring wildflowers reduce unsightly weeds by competing
for nutrients and sunlight, so it is beneficial to practice a
maintenance policy that will enhance their growth. Arkansas
highways harbor many populations of annual and perennial wildflowers which will prosper and return year after year when maintenance activities are delayed until maturation of seed. PoIicies that al1ow wildflower populations to grow and expand inA-1

clude: 1) restricted use of herbicides in wildflower areas and
2) mowing practices that allow wildflower seed to set, thus
allowing wildflowers to return the next year.
Table 1 identifies highways that have been designated as
wildflower routes because of their exceptional displays during
peak bloom. Additional routes will be added as they are discovered.

of Native Wildflowers
Native wildflowers can be used as a colorfuI, Iow-mainteareas frequented by motornance alternative for high visibility
ists. Wildflower plantings promote a progressive image of Arkansas as rrThe Natural Staterr to out of state visitors.
Several types of areas can benefit from the planting of
wildflowers in exj-sting turf . Areas have been selected for thej.r
potential for showy displays where the existing wildflower populations have been significantly reduced. These areas include:
A) Interstates and Primary highways with wide rights of
way that offer the largest amount right of way. Much
of the areas behind the 30 foot bermuda zone can be
enhanced by wildflower planting, reducing the maintenance costs without interfering with the Bermuda ReEnhancement

lease program.

B) Tourj.st Information Centers, Rest Areas, and AHTD
District Headquarters are known for their well kept
lawns and shrubbery but maintenance expenses in these
areas are high due to the number of mowings and repeat
plantings necessary to maintain the landscape. Areas
of transition on the lawn perS-meter may be enhanced by
wildflower planting.
Selection of planting sites will be linited by safety restrictions, site accessibility, chemical and physical characterA-2

istics of the soi1, and availability of seeds. Seed availability
is an important, aspect of enhancements. For early enhancement
projects, seed may be purchased or donated but future plantings
may use seed. eollected.from preserved areas. One-half of the
areas of dense populations may be harvested and used for enhancement projects thus cutting expenses and ensuring a native variety
of wildflowers. Native populations have been shown to produce
enough viabte seed for project use.
Public Involvement
As stated, garden c1ubs, civic groups, and individuals have
sought to beautify highway right of way by planting wildflowers.
AHTD will continue cooperating in these efforts by planting and
maintaining wildflowers provided by interested groups. AHTD will
also provide assistance in selection of seeds.
The number and types of groups donating seed increases, not
only in numbers, but in amounts of donations every year. More
civic groups, garden clubs and The Native Plant Society are
expressing an interest in conjunction with the rradopt a highwayrl
cleanup program.

Wildflower Route Maintenance PoIicv
Mowincr

FuII width right of way mowing will be delayed until about
June 15 in Districts 2, 3, 6, and.7 and until about June 30 j.n
Districts L, 4,5,8, g, and 10 unless otherwise specified.
A-3

safety conditions require, a single pass (variable width
depending on mowers available) may be mowed at any time. Wildflower routes will be mowed fult right of way width only during
the faII cleanup (once Per Year).

Where

Herbicide Treatment
Broadcast herbicide treatments will be eliminated from wildflower
routes. Spot spraying to treat problern vegetation will be a1lowed i.f coordinated with the Environmental Division.

Wildflower Plantinqs
AHTD will cooperate in planting wildflower seeds provi,ded by
qarden clubs, civic groupsr oE individuals. No wildflowers will
be planted in the bermuda zone of highways currently naintained
by herbicide treatment. All sites to be planted will be coordi-

nated between the Districts and Environmental Division. The
Districts will provide a tractor and operator for planting the
wildflower sites. Envj.ronmental Division will supervise the
planting and provide a no-till wildflower seeder.
wildf lower

Enhancements

nay have high maintenance areas requiring
constant mowing or herbicide treatments that they would like to
downgrade to low intensity maintenance. Wildflowers offer a low
maintenance alternative that would be attractive along the boundThe Districts

arj-es of rest areas and ?t District Headquarters property.
Problem areas such as slide prone embankments or rock slopes with
A-4

poor soil may also benefit from wildflower planting. Environmenta1 Division will assist the Districts with any area they desire

to convert to wildflowers.

A-5

ARKANSAS HIGIIWAY AND TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT
WILDFLOWER PLANTINGS ON HIG}II^IAY RIGHTS OF WAY

The Department provides for participation of interested
individualJ or groups in its wildflower program. Should an
individual or group desire to plant wildflowers on Department
the
right of way they sha11 make application, 1n writing, through
Oiitrict Urigine-r for coordinition and approval of a planting
site. A list of District Engineers is provided for your convenience.

It will be the responsibility of the applicant/s to purchase
the wildflower seeds and the Department witl perform the planting
at no cost to the applicant. Assistance is available (and recommended) from the Departrnent in selecting and purchasing a seed
mix.

No signs will be allowed on Department right of way to
designate a wi-Idflower plot.
DISTRICT

ENGINEERS

District 2
Jim Briley
P.O. Box 6838
Pine Bluff, AR 7L6Ll

District 3
w. E. Tyler
P.O. Box 49o
Hope, AR 71"801
Phone z 777-3457

District 4
Harold Beaver
P.O. Box L424
Fort Snith, AR 72gO2

District 5
J. R. Chaney
P.O. Box 2376
Batesville, AR 72503

District

District

District I

District 1
R. J. Woodruff
P.O. Box

278

Wynne, AR 72396
Phone2 238-8144

Phone: 546-5501
7

Coy campbell

P.O. Box 897

Camden, AR 71701

Phone:836-6401

Phoner 534-16L2

Phoner 25L-2374

Lawrence Fletcher
P.O. Box 70

Russel1vi11e,

AR

7280L
Phonez 958-2286

District 10
Joe Barnett
P.O. Box 98
Paragould, AR 72450
Phone:239-9511
A-6

6

Ralph Ha1I
P.O. Box 9358
Litt1e Rock, AR

722\9
Phonez 569-2266

District

9

Ralph Fulton
P.O. Box 510

Harrison,

AR

7260L
Phonez 743-2LOO

AppENDIX

B: Arkansas State Highway and Transportation Departmentrs
Reforestation Program and schedule, Environmental
Division

ARKANSAS HIGHWAY AND TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT

REFORESTATION PROGRAM AND SCHEDULE

Introductioa.
rtplant the Futurerr, Governor Clintonrs reforestation project
emphasizes the replanting of Arkansas I forests as a means of
increasinq Arkansans t awareness of the critical role of forests
and trees to the state and wor1d. While not a catchall cure,

reforestation should be considered a tool to mitigate the greenhouse effect which is to blame for global warming. The build up
of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse g[ases to the tune of 200
billion tons per year from deforestation and burning of fossil
fuels is generally believed to cause the warming of the planet.
Recent calculations indicate warming by 2-9 degrees Fahrenheit by
the middle of the next century.
A sj-ngIe tree can convert carbon dioxide into wood and leaf
fiber at a rate of 26 pgunds annually through photosynthesis. An
acre will consume at least six tons of atmospheric carbon each
year. It will take at least 700 million acres of new forest to
The Governorrs
check the greenhouse effect but not reverse it.
goals include the planting of 10 utillion trees a year in Arkansas. This figure is the Arkansas portion of offsetting the 20
million acres of trees lost in the Amazon Basin each year and is
in addition to the 75 million trees planted annually in the
state. other goals include establi-shing a tfno net losstr policy
of forest land in Arkansas, challenging other states to similar
B-1

programs and establishing bottomland hardwood demonstration

forest in eastern Arkansas.
in the rrPlant the Futurerr program can
be directly beneficial to the Department from a public relati.ons
standpoi-nt and economically from a maintenance standpoint.
National averages of $25.OO/acre to mow and S42.OO/acre to spray
can be redirected when Interstate interchanges and wide
rights-of-way are removed from standard maintenance practices.
Another benefit that can be realized is from the replanting of
bottomland and wetland forest species to aid j-n obtaining Corps
of Engineers 404 permits and establish credit toward future small
The AHTDTs involvement

wetland takings.
Thi.s program also offers the opportunity to invite public
participation in highway beautifica.tion. The donation of trees

not being planted by the Department or the help in planting in
appropriate places can establish some loca1 interest and pride as
well as add to'the beauty and diversity of Arkansast highways.

B-2

PLANTTNG SPECTFICATTONS

AHTD REFORESTATION

PROGRAM

Tree Seedling Planting

Locations suitable for seedling planting include interWide
chanqes on interstate and interstate-type facilities.
Rights-of-way may also be considered with approval of the Dis-

trict Engineer.
Areas identifies for acorn planti-ng will be approved by the
District Engineer. Mowing to 2tt will be complete pri-or to acorn
planting. Any vegetation control of problem weeds should be
initiated before pranting' severe infestation of grrasses may
need to be controlled on an as-needed basis.
Trees will be picked up at the specified Arkansas Forestry
Commission (AFC) office. Locations and phone numbers are on the
order forms and copies will be sent to each District. Trees will
be one-year seedlj.ngs between L}tt-24tr tal1 with an 8!r root. Only
as many trees as can be planted in one day should be taken to the
fieId.

Trees should be transferred from nursery supplied bags to

buckets or planting bags containinq wet sphagnum or peat. Trees
that are not to be planted that day should be housed in cold

storage (sti11 wrapped) at the Arkansas Forestry Commission
office if possible. If trees must be stored elsewhere, they may
be kept in a shop or shed, under trees or anywhere that coo1,
shaded conditions can be met so that roots will not dry out.
B-3

Seedlings should never be left out because exposed roots dry out
very quickly in the sun. Seedlings should never be carried in
onets hand for the same reason.

Planting will take place after the first of the year and
proceed until May at the latest. Planting will be done manually
with Distrj.ct personnel and supervi-sed by Environmental. Approximately 8-10 acres/day can be planted with a five member crew.
Tree planting KBC bars and tree bags will be furnj-shed. The
technique for planting is shown in Diagram 1 which is attached.
It is important that seedlings be planted so that their roots may
spread out naturally and they are not twisted or curled upwards
or bent. Tirne will be taken prior to planting to train those
assj.gned to plant trees.
Seedlings should be planted with root collars just below the
ground surface (Diagram 2, attached). Planting too deep or too
shallow, leaving air pockets around the roots or with bent roots
resulting in j-rootj.ng will cause the demise and ultimate fatality of the seedling.
ordering of seedlings will be done by the Environmental
Division but responsibility of payment r,ri1I be from the District
budget. Individual orders for each District will be made by
Environmental to the Arkansas Forestry Commission and reguisition
for payment will be acconplished through the Environmental Division with notification and copies to each District.
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PLANTING SPECIFICATIONS
AHTD REFORESTATION

PROGRAM

AcorD Planting.

Locations suitable for acorn planting include interchanges
Wide rights-of-way
on interstate and interstate-type facilities.
may also be considered with the approval of the District Engineer.

Areas identified for acorn planting will be approved by the
District Engj-neer. Mowing to ztt will be complete prior to acorn

planting. Any vegretation control of problem weeds should be
initiated before planting. Severe infestations of grasses may
need to be controlled on an as-needed basis.
Acorns will be picked up at the Arkansas Forestry Commissj.on
office listed on the order forms. Fifty acres of acorns can be
planted in a day if planting locations are in close proxinity to
one another. Seed must be kept cool and away from rodents until
planting. For this reason nuts should not be picked up until the
week of planting, one to two days ahead if possible. Planting
wiII take place in Winter (1ate Nov.- Feb.) or Spring (March
May) as conditions become conducive to planting. Acorn planting
will be accomplished with the acorn planter and district tractor
and two additional employees. Acorns will be planted at a depth
of 2-2.5 inches in appropriate habitats. The Environmental
Division will coordinate and supervise the plantings.
B-5

Acorn planter is statewide equipment and coordination for
transfer will be done between the Environmental Division and the

Distriet.
Ordering of acorns will be done by the Environrnental Division, but responsibility of phyment will be from the District
budget. Individual orders for each District will be made by
Environmental to the Arkansas Forestry Commission, and requisition for payrnent wi}l be accomplished through the Environmental

Division with notification and copies to each District.
Progran oescription and Responsibilities.
The AHTD Reforestation Program will be coordinated through

the Environmental Division with the Construction/Maintenance
Division and the Districts. Each District was given the opportunity to identify locations for reforestation on district Row and
areas added by Environmental and Construction/Maintenance. These
areas are those outside the clear zone, in interchanges or any-

that trees will not cause structural or safety problems and
maintenance costs can be minimized. The program will combine the
plantings of seedlingr trees and acorns to reforest identified
areas. The attached county maps identify the 1990 planting
locations. Locations have been identifies to continue planting
into the future if funds are available.
The Environmental Division will coordinate and schedule the
plantings. A tentatj.ve schedule is included. Weather and the
where

B-5

availability of plant materials (acorns/.trees) determine when
planting can begin. The Arkansas Forestry Commission will supply
trees and acorns while supplies last. Purchase of 1990 acorns
began on October 2 and will not be available until late November
for planting while seedling wiLl not be available until after the
first of the year. A limited supply of 1989 water and willow
oak, Nuttatlrs and pin oak are avaiLable for faII 1990.
The following species associations will be planted (acorn or

trees) in the appropriate habitats with the aid of the District
personnel and equipnent:

Wet, poorly drained: cypress, overcup, Nuttalsrs

and

pin oak
Low, seasonally flooded, with some drainage: Wi1low,
water, Nuttalrs, Pin, Shumardrs, cherrybark oak
Well drained, mesic: Red, white, Pin, willow and

water oak
It is very like1y that a1l groups may be planted in the same area
depending upon the grade and soil type.

planting will be completed by May 1991 as weather Permits. Specifications for planting are included and Wendy We1ch,
Environmental Division, wi.Il supervise all plantings.
A11
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Vegetation Control Overview, Constructj-on and Maintenance Division

On November

xerbicide Program Review
27 , L99O, Mr. Bob Fulton presented to the Trans-

portation Research Subcommittee on Roadside Vegetation Management
a summary of the Arkansas State Highway and Transportation Departmentrs Herbicide Program. Many aspects of the Herbicj.de
Program were covered. Some of the highliqhts of his presentation
fo1low.

Mr. Fulton defined several components of the Herbicide
Program. The Bermuda Release Program is designed to remove from
the area under treatment all ta11er growing vegetation and permit
the Bermuda to flourish as it is a low maintenance, 1ow growing
grass, which releases labor and reduces safety hazards and mowing
costs. The Bermuda Release Program is a pre-emerge treatment and
we use a broadcast of Oust in .the faII and spring, sometimes
including MSMA at the spring treatment. Depending upon conditionsr w€ may use USMA alone in a second summer treatment. The
Bermuda Release Program highways were shown on his map in green.
The Johnson Grass Control Program was shown on his map in
yeIIow. Johnson Grass Program is now mostly a spotting sort of
apprieation. where there are many other ta11 growing grasses and
weeds they sti11 must be treated to preserve sight distances.
The Bridge, Sign, Guardrails, and edge of shoulder treatrnent
program uses Oust and Rodeo. These areas are difficult maintenance areas and can only be treated with hand methods or chemicals. Chemical treatment is by far the most cost effective. we
c-1

use Rodeo now rather than Roundup because of the addition of
surfactant to pass Environmental rules for use with aquatics.
Benton county does not use chemicals. The topography is So
porous the potential for contamination of ground water is somewhat hiqh.
The Wildflower Program was shown in Red on his map. We do

not treat those sections until the seeds have developed. Proposed Wildflower routes were shown in blue on his map.
In the Delta on the Interstate System we control Johnson
crass all over the right of way limits. In crop area if rows run
paraIle1 to the highway, we have to leave a buffer zone to avoid
any Crop damage. Where there is a turn row we treat to the right
of way line. Beyond normal broadcast zone (30 feet) the additional right of way is hand sprayed.
We use Rodeo on Kudzu and it takes two to three years to
clear it. Sometimes it is succeeded by another problem plant.
Werve taken weeping love grass out of most of our seedi.ng
mixtures because we do not mow that often nov, and it becomes
undesirable.

also provided a Georgia DoT document which gives a very
similar developmental history and end results as our own program.
This report follows.
He
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the uost effectrve EreatraenEs for coaiiof of eE.
annuai brcacilea-f
.wincer
weeds
ilexazinone (velpar) or dalapon (Dowpon M) urere ciemonsEraEed as
effecuive rrearnents for conrrbl of .rii!="r".
No saEisfacEory EreaEEenEs eTere for:nrj-for Ehe seieca:-ve ccnE=oL
of lovegrass on roadside.
Trials for suPpression
fescue seed,heads were conducted, ia chree
di-fferenE.vears iir.a on-iio ofe";;;-;i
;;;+"aEion in ehe first

years

E-iro
the
efficacy
of
sechoxydin-ipo""t)
anci
reLace
compor-:nds wirh sulfoieruron (o;;;i-;a-irypirosaEe
(F.or-rnciuo )
-fi;E'
Analyses of soil sauples
roacs id,es sprayed. and aoE
spraved with MS^YA indicaceci colle"t"a
tirtle
or
;;-;riJ;;;;-;;
ii."..i" acc.,n.utaE:'on after nrne years of the roadside slraying program.

Eo deeer-irine and cooqare

.

18. Ol.nlhurlcr

Weeds, her bicides, weed conErol,
fescue, Io vegrass , sEruEgrass, ber
mudagrass, sulfometuron, seEhoxy-

ciim, wild garlic, glyphosaEe, see
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ACI(\X1il4-EDCEIENT5

Nine years of effort devoted to the improvement of the
maintenance of highway rights-of-way through three projects
has strenglhened the level of cooPeration bet'veen the Georgia
Departmeni of Transportation and the Georgia Cooperative
Extension Service to the benef it of ta.xPayers in Georgia and
other s tates.
Appreciation is exPressed to Percy Middlebrooks, Corector
of rhe project ior his continual effort to coordinate
Di
planning and field activities with Jerry Wali and Rvayne
Vithrow, agronomists in charge of site seiection and Protection
of triai sites. Their personal observations have been very
helpful tn ensuring the success of these efforis to deveiop the
spray i ng progratrl.
The te3In approach has provided the potential for continual
development and ref inement of sPray schedules and techniques
rvhich shouid benef it the GaDOT roadsicie maintenance prograln f or
years to come
James F. &liller
Pro jecr Director

v

I5/IPLL\IENT.\T I CN

The 5tate Agronom.i srs and District

Roadsici

e

Ennancernent

Coordinators with the Department's Of f ice of Maintenance are
fully involved in t.he conduct of this research. Prior to
the s tar t oi each year of tes t i ng, one or two meet i ngs ai'e he i o
The results oi work
between this Sroup and Project directors.
during the previous year and proposed implementation are ci is-

cusseci. The Department Seneral ly moves Sradual ly into the
routine use of a herbicide or system which has proved itseif

in

the research testint Prograln.
At this same meetinB plans are made for the testing program
fcr the subsequent year. Each Person identifies probIem areas
which should be studied and suitable problems are included in
the researCh program. Plans are then formu.lated for site seIection, materials to be tested and experimental design. A
second meeting is held as needed to clarify such details as
suitable sites, availability of materials and severity of the
problem.

Maintenance personnel are on hand to assist with the

This al lows
establ ishment and rating of smal I plot trials.
first hand observation of results and a good working relationIndependent
ship to be estabiished with project directors.
plot ratints are often made by maintenance personnel which are
averaged wi th ratings made by proiect di rectors.

This procedure has proved to be very successful in guiding
the researCh effort and obtaining the timely imPlementation of
resul ts.

23

The following is a lrst oi the e,lements of ihe Deparrmeni,s
ongo i ng herb ici de program.

l'

continues to be the basis for the program and
rates remain at 2 lbs. ai/A. Bermudagrass which
has
spread and become the dominanr specres as the resurt

MSMA

of Drevious

apprications has suppressed competrtion
f rom other species and reduced the f requency
of M5r\4A
application. on the average one to rwo apolications
per year is suffjcient.

-

MsrvrA

2'

surfometuron (oust) at 0.5 ounces ai/A or sethoxydim
(Poast) at o-2i rbs. ai/A is being used
f or tar l f escue
seedhead contror.
In rgg6, 5,760 acres were treated
with oust anci 960 acres with poast. Resurts indicate
that Oust should be used exclusively.

3'

oust at one ounce ai/A or atrazine ar 3 ibs. ailA
is
used to control winter annuai weeds and has rar-3e.t y
replaced the use of 2,4-D and dicamba. Treatmenrs
are
appl ied in February and March which also al rows
more
effective use of manpower. presentiy oust is the

4'

5'

preferred treatment.
oust at one ounce ai/A is arso being used for guardrail
treatment where oust is not already being used for
winter weed or seedhead control. when torerant
species
such as honeysuckle are encountered, an appr icat
ion of
2,4-D at 2 lbs. ailA is made.
The simpricity of the Department,s herbicide program
has been the key to its safety and success. For
this
reason spot treatment of johnsontrass with MSlv!\
1t,

6

7

coniinues to be the most Practical method'
Suliometuron (Oust) at one ounce ai/A is being
in a few locattons as an alternate to '\15&1,{ !or

u s ed
i616rr-:-

Brass release.
Glyphosate (RounduP) at 4 Ibs. ai/A and sethoxyd im
(Poast) at A.25 lbs. ailA is being used f or vegetat ion

control in landscaPe plantings.

25

.-I

I'

COST sAV I i{CS

Figures have been prepared which show cost and acreage
history of the herbicide program in GDOT. Figure I shows
the number of acres sprayedr. the number of acres mowed and the
total acreage maintained. Acreage mowed with machines gradual ly
ined as a resul t of the herbicide prograrn. Drought condi
tions in 1986 resulted in some reduction of acreate sprayed.

ciecl

-

Figure 2 shows the cost per acre for chemical and machine
mowing. This f igure indicates the cosr srability wh.ich has
been achieved with chem.ical application and the general increase

in the cost of machine mowing. Figure 3 shows the total cosr of
each protram, the overall cost, and the cost of machine mowing
haci the spraying program not been available.

Figure 4

shows

the savings which have been achieved through the imolemen:a:ion
of the chemical mowing program. Savings shown for eacn year are
the savings for the year alone. Cumulative savings since the
program began a,nounr to over stg mi I I ion. These saving f igures
are conservative because it is assumed that one chemical mowing
equals one machine mowing when in fact one chemical application
tenerally gives lonter control and much more uniform and better
Iookin-g roadsides over the control period.

Most roadsides

neat and uniform appearance all year, except for
trowth in early spring.

have

some weed
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Expenditures, Constructj.on and Maintenance
Division

APPENDIX D: Mowing
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APPENDIX

E

Herbicide, Wildflower and Reforestation
Environmental Division

Overview,

overview of Eerbicide, I{ildf1ower,
aad Reforestation Prograns

The Environmental Division has a lot of input in the Department Vegetation Control Program on Highway rights of way. SeveraI management programs are involved. There are alternative ways

to vegetation management. The Wildflower and the reforestation
programs are alternatives to the herbicj.de and mowing programs.
They do not neglect herbicides, but use them more discriminately.
John Harris reviews chemicals for their effect and suitability
for use by the dePartment.
Everybody is looking for alternative methods for right of
way management strategies. TRB is considering vegetation aS a
tool for right of way management and looking for plants to fulfill certain needs
There is a conservation aspect of the program. We have
about 4OO miles of highway designated because of their natural
displays as wildflower routes. We do not include interstates.
They concentrate on areas where maintenance practices tend to
remove a1I the naturally occurringr wildflowers. A conscj-ous
effort is made to schedule with Districts their mowing so that
flowers have an opportunity to flower and seed prior to mowing.
We have Scenic Rouges and Wildflower routes. Maintenance and
Environmental Divisj-ons have compromised to come up viith optimun
programs. Last year they planted 75 acres in wildflowers. Its
something we can do with a positive public impactE-1

Prairie grasses have been reintroduced in some states most
successfully. They were returned in response to public demand
for wildlife considerations. The prairie grasses are suitable
for highway rights of way. Their use would IikeIy be much less
expensive than trying to maintain a monoculture species. Monocultures tend to become thin and gappy unless farning procedures
are used. This is a very expensive operation.
Mr. McConnell addressed what could be used in the 30r clear
zone. Essentially anything can be used which will not interfere
with a vehicle or with sight distance requirements. We are
unaware of any height requirement other than for sight distance
reguirernents in certain areas.
The Interstate is excluded due to the fact that Districts
were managing it effectively without additional oversight. The
interstate is one area where effects can be maximized as there is
more public on the interstate.
Reforestation Program.
The Governorts Reforestation Program was designed to teach
us how important trees are to clean air and the ozone layer. We
got into the program because highway constructi-on was a significant contributor to the loss of trees in our managrement of our
rights of way. Therefore we have been planting acorns and seedIings to replace some of the trees that highways have removed.
Some

of these areas will look

somewhat
E-2

shaggy.

We

will put

up

signs identifying these reforestation areas as we have found that
the public is more prone to accept an unusual appearance when it
is clear that the department knows what it is doing. The Reforestation Program reduces our mowing requi.rement except in some
urban locations. Most of our reforestation efforts have been in
rural areas.
The Reforestation Proqram puts a Iot of emphasis on wet
areas. We concentrate on the wet areas because these are problem
areas for the District Engineers and they are anxious to find a
means to get these areas out of the Maintenance program.

E-3

APPENDIX

F: Questionnaire to District

Engineers

F.CADSIDE :/ZGETiTION CoNTRoL

QUESTrCNlill-?s

Sh=e--

\ c= :

Ccntr=cl' -'he -:'cais:ie
is pal't of a research prcjec-- on R.oaciside Vegeta-sicn
'*ice
a:=ay c:a
iegltac:.or.:, Cont=cl Ccm:aitlee is seekinq !n;:ut i=cn
Coii-urci :easu:3s
veqetation
i i:,--eresteci anc. kaowlecgeabLe -par-uies ccncernixg
Thls gues-.ionnaira is

su-bmi-..--.eC
r'\T
piJ

enr:3
5-\:v-f

to obtain your Dis-'ric--'s Inr-or:na-!1cn.

-?

please cneck l/ou= cpinion regaril::g the Level of ac-.:vi:'r icr :::'e
foLLcilng praciices in lrcur cist'=icc'
JcvclTiFW
lr
-5r

inEw

uoRx

al/1DDl'a.ir

I

+JJ

INTERSTAIE EIGiiiT-AgS
P9.IYA-RY iifGFt'iAYS

UOWITG

I

SECCNDASY EIGiiK'AYS

l

I}TT:RST}.TE ilIGii}TAYS

l

PR,IY}RY :iIGiiWAYS
SE CONDA.R.Y

iII

I

G:I9TAYS

INTERST.ITE I{IGE!{AYS
PRI].{A.R,Y

WILDFLOWERS

III GIIWAYS

SECONDARY HiGiiI{-AYS

iNTES,STATS EIG:IWAYS
I

DE{?rlDF<'F1f?(iII

PR:]{AX.y :I=Gii!{Avs

i
I

(NA5.rTlI,)
SECONDAT.Y IIIGA!{AYS

it{T5-R.STAfE Er Giiw},vs
(

.q.!FORESTSTION
?I-l*YrIlTG/ SEEDING

?B.I{Ai.Y EIGiIWAYS
)

SECONDARY E]GE}TAYS

F-1

I

Sheet 2 of. 2
prepare a'liiei description of the najor ad.vantages and problens associate;
wj-th each of these control Eeasures. Attach additional sheets as require<
ROADSIDE VEGETATION CONTR.OL QUESTIONNAIR!'

MOWING

HER.BICIDE

WILDFLOWERS

RETORESTATION
(NATURAL)

REFORESTAIION
(PT-ANT/SEEDTNG)

Provide inforaation regarding locations by route, section and log uile that
the corurittee could visit to view what you consider to be your best and
worst vegetation control probleru,/solution.
WORST

BEST
cv<.lilll,

ROUTE

SECTION

I.OG I{ILE

ROUlPE

SECTION

I.OG MII.E

INTER,STATE

PRII'I3RY
SECONDARY

Rank, in order of conplaints received, the following:
MOWING:

WILDF],OWERS:

No.

1

No.

8

REFORESTATION:

LITTER:

= most complaints received
= Ieast complaints received

(Percentages also acceptable)

ICE:
POTHOLES:

I.oW SHOULDER:
OTHER:

F-2

APPENDIX

G:

PUBLIC AGENCIES

RESPONSE

Adopt A HighwaY Volunteer
Dear Volunrcer,
has undenaken a reseerch pro]ect on
i-ne !{ighwav and Transoorrauon Depanment's Transooruuon Resecrch Commitrce
SiDE VECETATTON CONTROL.'

'RoAl'

roadsides, and may have some suggestions wnrcr
As an Adopt A Highway Voluneer. you have first-hand exDerience wirh Arkansas'
wouid be helpful in conducung our research.
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Adopt A HighwaY Volunteer
Derr Voiuneer
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The Highway and Transponauon Depanment s TransDonauon Research Commitrce iras undenaken a research project on
S

u

IDE ITGET.{TTON CONTROL.''

As an Adoor A Highway Volunreer. you have t'irst-h:nd exDenence wirh Arkansas roadsides. and may have some suggesuons whlc;t
'vouid be heipful in conducting our research.
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Bill stanton, h:blic Affain officer
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Adopt A HighwaY Volunteer
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'RCADReserrch commitee has uncierrrten a'research oroject on
The Highway and rransponauon Depanment's TransDonauon
SIDE VEGETATION CONTROL.'
whrcr
expenence wirh Arkansas' roadsides. and may have some suggesuons
As an Adopt A Highway voluncer, you have tjrsr-irand
wouid be helpfui in conducung our research'
each component
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ls weil ss

rie coss and environmental concerns of
The primary objecuve of rlris projecr is ro evalr:are
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Adopt A Highway Volunteer
Derr Volunreer,
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The Highway and Transoonadon Depanmenr's TransDonauon R.esearch
Commirrce has underu.ken a rcsearch pro,rec! on ,R.CAD
"

IDE IEGET.{fiON CON:rR,OL.

As an Adopt A Highwav volunrcer. you have tlrst'hand exp€nence wirh Arkans,is'
roadsides. and may have some suggesuons .,vnrc:
wouid be helpful in conciucung our research.
The pnmary objecrive of rhis prolectis to evaiuate the cosu and environmental
concerns of each componenrof rhe roadside vege*ucr
managemenl progra'n' This inciudes an assessment of the rcqulremenB of the program
from an aspect of sat'ety urd operauon. rs weil a:
the public's accsptance of rhe appearance of rhe highwav nghr of way.
Please ule a flew mtnues o fiil out this quesdonnairc and rerurn ir
developmenr of a roadside managemenr progam.
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Biil Stanton, public Affairs Officer
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has undenaken a research project on 'R'O.r.l'
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wirh .{rkansas' rcadsides, and may have some suggesuons whic:t
As an Adopr A Highway voiuneer, you have t'irsr-hand exp€nence
wouid ix heiptui in conducting oru research.
concerns of each component of the rmdside vegeBuon
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Adopt A HighwaY Volunteer
)ear volunteer.
The i{ighway and Transportauon Deparrmenrs Trursponauon Research Committee has unden:Ien a,research proJecl on

SIDE VEGETATION CONTROL.

t-
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As an Adopr.A. Highway Volunteer, you have tlrsr-hand exp€nence with Arhnsas' roadsides. and may have some suggesuons whtcr
'vouid be heipfui in conducring our research.
The pnmary objecove of rhis projecr rs ro evajuare rhe cosu and environmenul concerns of each component of the roadside vegeruon
managemenr program. This inciudes an essessmenr of rhe rcquiremens of the program ttom an aspect of safety and operauon. as weil as
the public's acceptance of dre appeannce of the highwav right of way.
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Adopt A HighwaY Volunteer
^err Voiunrcer.
'RCADResearcn Commitee has undeneken a research projec: on
The Highway and riansponarron Depanmenr's Transoonauon
S iDE V?CETATiON CONTR.OL.''
wrrh Arkansas' roadsides. and mav have some suggesuons wnrca
As an AdOOr A Highway voiuneer, you have t-rrst-hand exDenence
wouid be helprui in conducting our research'
cosls ud environmenEl concelTs of each component of he roadsrde '/eze'3ucn
The onmary objecuve of this projcr is to eval:ate dle
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Adopt A Highway Volunteer
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Adopt A HighwaY Volunteer
eer Voluneer,

-he Highway and rransponauon Depanmen(s Transponauon
SiDE IEGETATION CONTROL.'

'R'o'r'D'
Research commitrce has unden:ren a resealch proJecl on

As an AdOpr A Highwav Volunreer. you have r-irsr-hand expenence
wouid be helpful in conducring our reseerch'

witr Arkansas'
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As an Adopt A Highway Voluneer. you have r-trst-hand exDenence wiI}t Arkansrs' roadsides. and may have some suggesuons ':rhrcr
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